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Does it truly feel as though we are on

the verge of a new millennium? Are
we ready to leave behind the  1900's

and enter  into the  millennial  2000's? And
can  we  really believe that  it has been well
over  loo years since  Schneiders  began  as a
family-run,  small-town  butcher shop?

At this moment in time, we are at the end of
a decade,  a  century,  and  a  millennium  and
at the beginning of a  new era. We recall  our
heritage and  remember a century of events
which  have shaped our present world. We
look ahead to the future and are filled with
excitement,  uncertainty,  and  hope.  At this
moment in time, we are on the brink of a
new  adventure...

Looking Back
lt is  impossible to work at a company  like
Schneiders and  not have a profound  respect
for  its  history.  From  the  early days  of selling
sausages door-to-door to  now selling a
multitude of food  products around the
world,  Schneiders  is a company that  has
``made  history"  several  times over.  One

needs only  hear the  name  ``Schneiders"  to
be reminded of the great legacy that was
left by the Schneider family and to  know
that this  legacy was  built up through the

F¥S`,,T``   r.`,       years  by  people who  believed  that
Schneiders  had  a  ``future."

Looking Ahead
The  history of a company  means  nothing  if
it does  not say something about  its future.
Winston  Churchill  had  the  right  idea when
he stated,  ``The further backward  you  look,
the further forward  you  can  see."  lf Church-
ill's theory  is correct,  and  I  suspect  it  is,

then  Schneiders  has a  bright future on the
horizon, The  industry in which we work
will continue to evolve and we will con-
tinue to adapt during turbulent times,
standing  by the very principles which  have
brought us to this  point:  sound values,
product innovation,  a good  reputation,
dedicated workers,  and a vision for oppor-
tunities.  These  principles  have  character-
ized our history and they will  pave our path
into the future.

Turn the page to discover more about
Schneiders'  heritage and  the  upcoming
millennium,  test your knowledge of the  past
century,  and  learn what Doug  Dodds,
Chairman  and CEO,  envisions for the
future.



Would someone please tell me
when the real millennium starts?
When  it comes to the ``true"  millennium, there are two schools of
thought:  the  21 S`  century  begins January  1,  2000,  or  it begins
January  1,  2001.  Which  one  is  right?
``Since the beginning of time"  is a common  phrase.  But,  when

exactly was the beginning of time,  or at  least the concept of time
that we know? The Western World  runs on the Gregorian  calendar,
established  by  Pope Gregory Xlll  in  1582.  Gregory wanted  a  more
accurate calendar than  the Julian  system,  which  had  been  Europe's
standard  since the  days of ancient  Rome.  Some  European  countries
adopted  the  Gregorian  calendar right away; others took a while.
Great  Britain  and  its  colonies  didn't adopt  it until  1752.

Many scholars argue that the years of the Gregorian  calendar are
counted from  year  1,  rather than  year 0.  So, the  ls` century com-
prised the years  1  through  loo. The second  century began  with  101
and  continued  through  200.  Similarly,  the  20'h  century comprises
the  years  1901 -2000.  Therefore,  the  21 St  century will  begin  January,
1,  2001.

But,  everyone  knows that calendar-making  has always  been  a  less
than  precise art.  Because the calendar  is  man-made,  it  is suscepti-
ble to  mistakes.  So,  go ahead  and  celebrate the  millennium this
year and  in the year 2001  you  can  celebrate  it all  over again.

From one century...
The 20th century has been a time of rapid change, moreso than
any other in  recorded history. As we near the beginning of a
new century, who cannot but be amazed at all that has oc-
curred  in the past  loo years? TIME  magazine provides a
succinct reflection  of this  rapid  change throughout the years:
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You know things have changed
when...
In  1900,  Schneiders employed  5  people.
In  1999,  Schneiders employs  3,800  people.

In  1900,  the world  population  was  1.6  billion.
In  1999,  the world  population  is  5.9  billion.

In  1900,  Schneiders'  meat products were  kept cold with  ice from
Victoria  Park  Lake.
In  1999,  Schneiders'  meat products  stay cold  with  mechanical
refrigeration.

In  1900,  average  life expectancy was 47 years old.
In  1999,  average  life expectancy  is  76 years old.

In  1900,  average working  hours were  52  hours/week.
In  1999,  average working  hours are  38  hours/week.

In  1900,  every production job at Schneiders was done  by hand,
from  butchering  hogs  and  cattle to packaging the finished  meat.
In  1999,  almost every  production job at Schneiders  is done  by
machine.

...To another
ln  a  survey conducted  by the  National  Family Opinion
Research,  lnc.,  North Americans  put together a  list of the things
that they expected to see happen  in the next century:

•    first woman
President  (u.S.)

•    cure for cancer

•    cureforAIDS

•    ahumanclone

•    average  human
life  exceeds  loo
years

•    cure for
blindness

•    regular  travel

between  the
planets

•    acolonyon
another  planet



Our Past is
in Front of us
By Doug Dodds, Chairman and CEO

When The Dutch  Girl  asked me to share some reflections about our
company,  at first  I  thought the request was daunting.  Not because
there are too few reminiscences to share,  but because there are so
many. One way to understand our company is to know it through
previous years' annual  reports, or by reading about people and
events  in  past  issues of The  Dutch  Girl.  But to understand our
company's soul,  is to  read  between the  lines.  Of course  I  am
fiercely proud of our people and what we have accomplished.  But
my fondest  understanding  is through  incidents and  memories that
aren't recorded  in the minutes of a  Board  meeting or buried  in the
company archives.  These are some of the  reflections  I  would  like to
share on the eve of the 21 S` Century.

belongs  in  a  bygone era.  I  believe very much  in our company spirit,
because I  have witnessed  its impact. When  I  became part of the
senior management,  the corporation  was demoralized  in the wake
of the failed  Heritage experiment.  I  recall  Norm  Schneider's
admonition at the annual  meeting when  he predicted the new
structure would fail,  not because  it was entirely wrongheaded,  but
because even  as a family of companies,  our  identity was  linked to
the Schneider name and what it stood for. As we restructured and
got comfortable with ourselves again,  I  could feel  our spirits soar.
More  recently,  many  uncertainties  arose during the takeover  battle.
Once  it was resolved  in  our favour  I  could feel  the energy surge
throughout the organization.  It was a wonderful  feeling that  made

"These intangibles of quality,
fairness, resiliency and integrity
are the real tools of change."

Growing up in  nearby Guelph, we were
beyond the shadow cast by Schneiders  in
the  immediate  Kitchener^^/aterloo  area.  In
fact  l'm  sure my first exposure to the
company was like that of all Canadians -
eating  hot dogs.  When  I  joined the
company,  almost 30 years ago to the day,  I
did  so primarily as a career opportunity,
but the decision was made easier by
Schneiders'  proud  image  and  reputation.
My early  impressions were  echoed
recently when  an  acquaintance told  me
how every week he sees our fleet of trucks
heading up highway 400 on their way out
west. The bright orange and  blue trailers
are as clean as a whistle in any weather
and the  Dutch  Girl tells a story all  her
own. To me these  impressions speak
volumes about our sense of community
and  how our brand  represents quality from
one end of the country to the other.

My first job was in the Accounting Depart-
ment as a  Product Accountant.  I  had been on the job for about two
years when  I  had occasion to talk with  Herb Schneider.  I was
interested  to  learn  the family's attitude towards  non-family mem-
bers progressing as senior managers.  Herb told  me that the com-
pany was always  looking for talented employees and that they, the
family,  believed that merit should  be the  measure.  I  believe the
success and support I  have had  in my career is a reflection of that
value.  I  know one of my greatest rewards in the past several  years
has been watching many people throughout the corporation
develop  into outstanding  managers and  leaders.

"Along with our spirit goes
our remarkable ability to
anticipate consumer trends."

Company spirit  is an  intangible characteristic that  is difficult to
measure at the best of times.  But people I  have talked to in all of
our companies know this quality is part of what we are. At times  in
the  past several  years our spirit has sagged.  Some might say  it

all we had  been through  somehow worthwhile.

Along with  our spirit goes our remarkable ability
to anticipate consumer trends and to respond with
products that lead the market. To me the best
examples are  Lifestyle,  and  later  LunchMate  and
our Fat Free  line of contemporary products. Other
products, some without our name,  but with the
same crucial  ingredient of quality such  as
Michelina's,  Fleetwood,  Charcuterie  Roy  and
Mother Jackson's  bakery products have made their
own  mark on the market. And just to demonstrate
that we never really lose touch with our past, our
1890  line of Deli  products are a  return  to  making
products the `olde fashioned' way that today's
consumer obviously  still  appreciates.  Yesterday
really is part of today,  and sometimes we are
inclined to overlook the tremendous strengths we
have developed and the value they represent to
consumers,  investors-and  ourselves.

One of the primary qualities we sought in compa-
nies when  looking for potential  acquisitions or
partnerships was that they, well  ...  be like us.

Almost without exception,  management and owners of sister
companies have told  me privately how flattered they were to be
worthy of our  interest as  possible  acquisitions.  They prided  them-
selves on  their dedication to quality and  integrity and they were
well  aware that we were the benchmark for the industry. When  I
knew that,  I  knew that the  relationship would work.

In  our discussions with  Smith field, the same  issue arose and was a
major factor  in  establishing a working reference for the t\^/o
companies.  One of the things that Joe Luter, Chairman of
Smith field, could  relate to was that we took some difficult,  unpopu-
lar steps to achieve some  long-term goals.  He also recognized that
we know our business better than anyone, and that we could
manage very nicely on our own.  Sharing a  similar business  philoso-
phy and  having so many common values gives me confidence that
Smith field  and  Schneiders did the  right thing.

When  I  reflect on why these  incidents have stayed with  me,  I
realize it is because each  in their own way reflects one of our
values.  These  intangibles of quality,  fairness,  resiliency and  integrity
are the  real tools of change.  As  long as these qualities are part of
our company,  our fate will  always be  in our hands. And  in that
sense,  our past is  in front of us.



The Century
Challenge:
Test your knowledge about things that have
shaped your world. You  can find  the
answers on  Page  18.

This survey  is  posted on
www.geocities.com

1.      Who sent the first transatlantic wireless
radio  message?
A.  Guilermo  Marconi
8.  Laurie  Turkeygrandma
C.  Theodore  Roosevelt

2.     What famous rabbit did  Beatrix potter
create?
A.  Bugs  Bunny
8.  Peter  Rabbit
C.  The Tortoise and the Hare

3.     Whowasthefirstwoman towin a
Nobel  Prize?
A.  Nicole Marie Antoinette  Krantz
8.  Marie  Curie
C.  Gertrude  Ederle

4.     Whatcomet appeared  in the sky  in
1910?
A.  Murphy's Comet
8.  Halley's  Comet
C.  Comet  Goholin

5.     Only 745  of2340 passengers and crew
survived  what disaster  in  1912?
A.  Titanic
8.  Hindenburg
C.  Lusitania

6.     Who was the first person to reach the
South  Pole  in  1911 ?
A.  Frederick  Laverne  Walker
8.  Casimir  Funk
C.  Roald  Amundsen

7.     What do historians attribute as the start
of World War I?
A.  The bombing of Pearl  Harbor
8.  The assassination  of Austrian

Archduke  Francis  Ferdinand
C.  The  blitzkrieg

8.     What country was formed  in  1923?
A.  People's  Republic of China
8.  East Germany
C.  USSR

9.     Where did the first winter olympics in
1924  take  place?
A.   Helsinki,   Finland
8.  Chamonix,  France
C.  Tokyo,  Japan

10.   What  present-day transportation
service  began  in  1928?
A.  Transcontinental  air  flights
8.  Long distance  bus  service
C.  Subways

11.   Who  discovered  penicillin  (by  acci-
dent)  in  1928?
A.  Alexander  Fleming
8.  Stan  Laurel
C.  Sir Arthur Conan  Doyle

12.   What planet was discovered  in  1930?
A.  Pluto
8.  Neptune
C.  Jupiter

13.   Who founded  the  Red  River colony?
A.  Angus  MCNeil
8.   Louis  Riel
C.  Lord  Selkirk

14.   What common footware of today first
appeared  in  1939?
A.  wedgies
8.  tennis  shoes
C.  nylon  stockings

15.   What common  household tool  was
invented  in  1941 ?
A.  aerosol  spray cans
8.  vacuum  cleaner
C.  garbage  disposal

16.   What famous German  ship was sunk in
1941   by the  British?
A.  Lusitania
8.   Bismark
C.  MeinKamp

17.   What piece of clothing caused  a shock
in  1946?
A.  the girdle
8.  the  bikini
C.  tank tops

18.   What was tested over Eniwetok Atoll  in
the  South  Pacific  in  1952?
A.   a hydrogen  bomb
8.  an atomic bomb
C.  a ``SMART"  bomb

19.   What new vaccine was first used  in
1954?
A.  Smallpox  vaccine
8.  Polio  vaccine
C.  Mumps  vaccine

20.   What was the first African  nation  south
of the Sahara Desert to achieve
independence?
A.  South  Africa
8.  Ghana
C.  Liberia

21.   Who  launched  the first artificial
satellite  in  1957?
A.  The  National  Aeronautical  Space

Agency
8.  The Soviet  Union
C.  The  United States

22.   What Canadian  band  sang the  1970  hit
``American  Woman"?

A.  The Tragically  Hip
8.  The Guess Who
C.  Blue  Rodeo

23.   Who was the first female prime
minister of  India,  elected  in  1966?
A.  Jawaharial  Nehru
8.   Indira  Gandhi
C.  Nadia  Comaneci

24.   What Canadian  politician  married
Margaret Sinclair  in  1971 ?
A.  Brian  Mulroney
8.  Pierre  Trudeau
C.  Glen  Clark

25.   Co-created  by Joe  Shuster,  an  artist
working for the Toronto Star, this comic
strip first appeared  in  1938.
A.  Batman  and  Robin
8.  Hercules
C.  Superman

Bonus Questions:
Schneiders'  Trivia
1.  Where did J.M.  Schneider work  before

he started  his meat company?

2.  Who first introduced wieners  into the
Schneiders  product  line?

3.  When  was the first company picnic
held?

4.  Which  Schneider family member was
granted a patent on the skinless wiener?

5.  What was the special  World War 11
Schneiders  newsletter  called?

6.  Who was the first non-Schneider
company  President?

J.  M  SCHNEIDER,  LIMITED
KITCHENER,  ONT.
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Our Past and Our Future
There is no doubt that the history of Schneiders belongs in the hands of the thousands of people who helped to shape  it along the
way. The future,  also,  belongs  in the  hands of those who will  see the company head  into the  new millennium.  Here  is a collec-
tion of memories and thoughts on Schneiders'  past,  present,  and future.

Memories, past and present...
``The memory that stands out most is when we would  re-heat Schneiders' chicken buckets in the smokehouse for a Christmas

dinner on the  last day worked  before Christmas. The stove would  not hold enough chicken!"  Hay Kardyna/, Panef Road
``What stands out in  my  mind  is the purchase of Schneiders by Smithfield  and the  new  influx of capital  dollars that will  allow us

to maintain and upgrade our buildings and equipment." /chn Page, Her/.zoo -Sf. Marys, Power SeryJ.ces
``1  like the memories of when  I first started at Schneiders  in  1976.  We were  like one big family and the summer picnics were great

fun."  Pat Hagen,  Horizon-Ayr, Quaility Assurance
``J'ai  de  bons souvenirs depuis que je travaille pour Schneiders.  Etant donne que je travaille sur  la sanitation,  celui  que je  retiens

le plus,  est d'avoir eu  une  nouvelle pompe. Je  profite de ce moment pour remercier la Cie Schneiders au  nom  de  l'equipe de  la
sam.ita\ti\on ct de mo.i-meme."  Berchmans Baillargeon, Charcuterie Roy; Sanitation
``1  remember my grandfather bringing  home  Hot Rods when  I  was 6 years old and then working with  people who  had worked

w.ith h.im 20 years earl.ier."  Dan Parent, Panet Road
``There  is always a  helping hand around  and  a friendly smile every day. To me,  being a Schneiders' employee  js a  rewarding

feel.in8."  Lanna  Fischer,  Horizon  Poultry

Schneiders in the future...
`'1 would  like to see Schneiders,  with  the  help of Smith field,  continue to expand through  acquisition  and  internal  growth."  Cheg

Crummer, Courtland facility; Marketing
"I  hope that Schneiders never loses  its family atmosphere because this makes work more enjoyable."  Done He/wi.g, Hor7.zon-Sf.

Ma,rys
``1  hope that Schneiders will  continue with quality products and to expand  into the  u.S.  market."  Scoff ra//man, A/eefrood,

Whole Muscle Meats
``1 would  like the company to keep growing." /. Semofi.wh, Panef Road, Ma/.nfenance

The Millermium...
``1  am  excited  about the upcoming  millennium  because  it signals a  new beginning with  exciting  new challenges and  gives

everyone a chance to dream a little about the future but also to reflect on the past." Mi.4e M/a/fe, Hori.zoo -Hanover, £aborafory
``Why worry about the new millennium?  lt doesn't help."  Ken Kardyna/, Dawson Road, #ecei.vers

``You can't dwell on any of the negatives in  life. Just think of what the future has to offer!"  Bram van Dr;a/, Panet toad, Mai.nte-

nance
``1 am excited about the coming millennium  because of the new technology that will  surface." Arffur Jtedc/i.ff,  Court/and fac7./i.fy,

Gara,ge
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In the News

A recent ACNielsen  study  has found that
private  label  products  are  continuing to
gain  share against top name-brand  prod-
ucts. The study, which examined the
activity of up to 57  product categories  in  30
countries  in  1998,  discovered  that the
average share for  private  label  products
worldwide was  140/o.

(from  ww\^i.cdngrocer.com,  October  11,
1999)

Analysts have been  predicting a wave of
consolidation  in  the  slow-growing  food
business.  After  significant  consolidation  in
the  1980's, the food  business has stood out
this decade for  its  paucity of major deals.
Of the  $10.4  trillion  (u.S.)  in  announced
world-wide  mergers  and  acquisitions  in  the
1990's,  a  mere $386  billion  involved  food,
beverage  and  tobacco  products...some
industry executives suspect that food  will
ultimately follow the  lead  of banking and  of
retailing,  with  two classes of players
emerging:  huge global  conglomerates and
producers that specialize  in one category,
such as snacks. Others say food companies
may choose joint ventures as a way to
maintain  their  independence  but still  get
some of the benefits of mergers.

(from  "Grocery Trade Review," October,
1999)

ln  the third week of September,  the  U.S.
Agriculture  Department's  quarterly  Hogs
and  Pigs Report led the market to believe
that the snout count was down from a year
ago. The  report tells you  how many animals
are being held for breeding purposes and
how many are  intended  for slaughter.  But
not this time.  The  numbers  indicated that
slaughter would be down  20/o to 3°/o from
the year before,  but so far it's been  running
about  1 °/o  higher.  Despite the fact that the
smaller and  less efficient producers are still
losing money, the hogs keep coming to
market.  Not surprisingly,  thousands of
producers  have gotten out of the business.

(from  Barron's Online  `'Commodities
Corner,"  November I ,  1999)
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According to The Great Atlantic  &  Pacific
Tea  Company (A&P), their market share  is
increasing  in  Ontario,  both  through  internal
and  acquired growth.  Comparable store
sales  in  Canadian  operated  stores  continues
to be among the strongest in the Company.
The  mostly franchised  Food  Basics format
continues to do very well,  including the  10
additional  stores converted  so far this year.
Finally,  A&P have concluded  two agree-
ments to acquire a total  of 11  stores  in
Ontario,  strengthening the company's
positions  in  several  markets,  particularly the
Hamilton/Niagara  Falls  area.

(from  Business Wire,  September 30,  1999)

Breaking  Ground:  Mitchell's  Gourmet
Foods  lnc.  announced  the construction  of a
new  157,000  square foot,  $45,000,000
state-of-the-art facility to be  built on  20
acres of property adjacent to their existing
plant on  11'h  Street  in  Saskatoon,  Saskatch-
ewan. The new facility  is expected to be
completed  and  operational  April  6,  2001.
``Fred  Mitchell's dream was to see the plant

expand and to see  new technology being
used to  produce our Mitchell's Gourmet
Foods  line  of products,"  said  LUAn  Mitchell,
Chairperson  of the  Board.  ``This facility will
be the  largest of its kind for producing
smoked  sausage and wieners  in  Canada.  It
will  also  have the capability to slice and
package a variety of sliced  luncheon  and
deli  products,"  said  Stu  lrvine,  President &
Chief Operating Officer.  The  new facility
will  create  160  new jobs when fully
operational  and  provide  an  annual  infusion
of $24  million  into the  local  economy of
Saskatoon.

(from  www.mitchel lsgourmetfoods.com,
October 4,1999)

Maple  Leaf completed  its  planned  restruc-
turing  by officially  issuing  layoff notices  to
about half of the 800 workers at the
company's  meat  packing  and  processing  in
Winnipeg.  Union  officials  say the  notices
are going to 200  permanent and 200
temporary workers,  but a company official
said the  number is 344. At the same time,
the company built a huge new hog
processing facility  in  Brandon,  Manitoba,
130  kilometres west of Winnipeg,  which
opened  this  fall.

(from the K-W Record,  November 19,  1999)

Several  of Canada's top  independent
grocers were  honoured  earlier this  month  at
the  Independent Grocer of the Year Awards
ceremony,  organized  by the Canadian
Federation  of Independent Grocers.  The
best overall  winners were as follows:
Maynard's  Independent  Grocer  (Cornwall,
Ont.)  in the  large surface  category; Quality
Foods  Waterside  Square  (Parksville,  B.C.)  in
the  medium  surface category;  Bob's
Knechtel  Foodmarket (Ridgetown,  Ont.)  in
the  small  surface category;  and  Pete's
Frootique  (Bed ford,  N.S.)  in  the  specialty
category. The awards were  presented
November  1  during Grocery Showcase
Canada  '99,  at the Metro Toronto Conven-
tion  Centre  in downtown Toronto,  Ont.

(from www.cdngrocer.com,  November  16,
I 999)

As the year 2000 countdown  approaches,
Food  Distributors  International  (FDl)  reports
that  U.S.  grocery wholesale and  food
distribution  companies  appear prepared  for
Y2K,  and  they're  confident their trading
partners are  prepared  as well.  Six  recent
FDl  surveys show that all  of the 82  busi-
nesses that  responded  have a Y2K-compli-
ance program  in  place.  ``We have every
reason,  based  on  this  information, to be
confident that food  and  related  products
will  be available to grocery stores,  restau-
rants,  institutions,  and  other foodservice
customers without  interruption,"  said  John
R.  Block,  FDI's  president.

(from www.cdngrocer.com,  November  19,
1 999)

The Maple  Leaf Foods  bacon  plant  in  North
Battleford,  Sask.,  will  expand  operations
and  add  50 full-time and  part-time jobs,
officials  said  Monday.  The  $1.3  million
expansion  will  consolidate the  company's
bacon  processing  in  North  Battleford  for
domestic, American  and Asian  consump-
tion.  Maple  Leaf expects to  increase  annual
production  to about 20  million  kilograms
from  the  current  11   million  kilograms,  said
Jack  Book,  vice-president of manufacturing
for Maple  Leaf Consumer  Foods.  The
Saskatchewan  plant  has  reserve capacity,
produces quality  products,  and  often-
stormy relations with  employees have
improved,  Book  said.  ``lt  is  strategically
located well  to go  into the  U.S.  market."

(from the K-W Record,  November 30,1999)



Warman Road
Facility now
HACCP
certified
After many months of hard work, the
Warman  Road  facility  in  Winnipeg  received
their HACCP recognition on June 8,  1999.
HACCP stands for  Hazard  Analysis Critical
Control  Point,  a  program which  raises the
bar for food  safety  regulations.

During the  HACCP  process,  the challenges
that employees at the Warman  Road facility
faced were  many: a  new state-of-the-art
facility,  new employees,  new  lines,  and
new  products.  The  HACCP certification  is
such  a  big  undertaking that  it would  not
have  been  possible without the  collective
support and cooperation of all the workers.
The Management Team would  like to thank
everyone for all  of their helpful  input and
hard work.
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Employees ot the Worman  Rood facility enjoyed a telebmtion  lunch  in July.

Warman  HACCP
team members

Pau[a  Araya-Alvarez

Melissa  Narvas

Anh Tram

David  Hahn

Roy Schweitzer

Reiner  Ruff

Peter  Knelsen

Ron  Enns

Craig Matheson

Carey Vadeboncouer

Joe  Kuharski

John  Beilner

lvan  Kampic

Marsha]I  Hawryluk

Mario  Cefalo

Curtis  Butler

Dean  Bain

Chris  Reimer



Fleetwood, Link
Services, and
Foodservice
celebrate "Family
Day"
By Gail Elijah, Human Resources,
Fleetwood Sausage

Another beautiful,  picture  perfect day!  On
Sunday,  September  12th,  the employees
from  Fleetwood,  Link,  and  JMS  Foodservice
came together at Burnaby  Heritage Mu-
seum  in  British  Columbia.  The day was
filled with  fun  and games and  Danny Chan
and John Aletter grilled the gourmet  hot
dogs and  hamburgers to  perfection.
Employees walked  at  leisure through  the
streets of the village, taking a trip back  75
years to a different way of life. The  beautiful
Centennial  Park  Carousel,  built  in  1912,
was  a  hit with  all...young  and  old!  Kalvin
the  Kooky caterpillar was on  hand for the
kids to jump and  play  in,  and the  kids
enjoyed crafts and games, such as a fish
painting with  real  fish!  The favourite game,
after all of these years,  appears to be the
wonderful  candy toss.  Hundreds of candies
were tossed  into the air at the end of the
day and the  kids scrambled  wildly to fill
their  bags.

A special  thank you to  Barb Snider, Jake
Bisson,  and to all  of the  kids who  helped -
we couldn't have done  it without you!

Who (ould  hove  asked for a  nicer
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Fleetwood Sausage projects save $1  million
By Barb Snider, Emplayee Development Manager, Fleetwood Sausage

Fleetwood  Sausage  celebrated  the  achievement of their first  million  dollars  in  Continuous
Improvement savings on  September  15,  1999.  This  milestone was  reached  through  the
efforts of  115  employees directly  participating  in  62  projects over approximately  20
months.  Although  only a  part of the workforce were  immediate  participants,  everyone
contributed  to this success  in  one way or another,  from  doing various  measures,  assisting  in
tests or, just covering on  the  line for people working on  projects.

Paul  Lang,  Frank  Dingethal, Jeff  Parker and John  Wennemann  offered  congratulations to
the employees for this accomplishment.  Frank commented  on  the ten-year  history of
Continuous  Improvement and  noted that the  process  is  an  ongoing journey.  We were
reminded that we need to continually strive to improve what we do, and  how we do it,  in
order to  be competitive.

Cheques were presented to the  11  members of the three projects which  pushed  us over the
$1   million  dollar  mark.  The  projects  were:

This smokie Ain't  NO Jokie    Project  Leader:  Brian  Robbins              Walter  Ristau

Sweet  Ham  Fat  Enterprises    Project  Leader: Tim  steiro                       Luigi  Demutiis

AW Nuts and  Bolts                      Project  Leader:  Ritchie  schwagele     Alec  surmak

Rick  Marini          Brian  warren                 Sahid  Ali

Mark  Millman    Jason  Guenther
The celebration,  held  in  the  lunchroom,
included  cake for everyone as well  as
Fleetwood  logo  key chains.  The  presenta-
tion  boxes noted "You Are the Key to Our
Success.''

Way to Go Fleetwood!
On to the Second  Million!
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2nd Annual Distribution
picnic a family affair
By Mike  Lennox,  Courtland  Distribution  Manager

On  Saturday September  11,  1999 the
Distribution  Department  held  its  second
annual  family picnic.  It turned out to be a
great day,  partly because the weather was
favourable and also because of the efforts of
the  Picnic Organizing Committee. About 80
employees and family members attended
the picnic and enjoyed events such as a
treasure hunt,  baseball throw, tug of war,
egg toss, three-Iegged  race,  bubble gum
blowing contest and  softball  game.  During
the day,  families could enjoy  ice cream,  soft
drinks,  freezies  and  bubble gum.  The day
concluded with a  BBQ and the announce-
ment of the winners of the door prizes.

Event winners

Thank you to everyone who
contributed to the event and    -
to the door prizes which
helped to  make this year's
picnic  a  success.

I would  also  like to thank the mem-
bers of the committee who volunteered
their time and efforts to  help  make this a
great day:  Kevin  MCLeod,  Terese  Nafziger,
Ron Weber,  Steve Scott,  Mike Schmidt,
Rick  Holowaty,  Rick  Bryant,  Tim  Dietrich,
Dave  Hudder,  and  Bruce Steinmann.  And
thank you  also, to  Dwight Zeller and  Bob
Hasenpflug for taking care of the  BBQ
detail.

Treasure Hunt
Janine  Furtado,  Alana  Scott,  Eric
Higgins,  Joshua  Kurt,  Jacklyn  Kurt,
Cameron  Terzich

Egg TOss
Kelly Trocha  & Ashley  Peori
Pete Schmidt &  Ross Siebert

Baseball  Toss
Katie  Holowaty,  Mike Schmidt

3 Legged Race
Kevin  &  Derek MCLeod

Bubble Gum Blowing Contest
Nicole  Schmidt

Families took a break from the softball game to pose for this group photo.



New boots offer
safety and comfort
By Debbie Schwartzentruber. Ergonomics Analyst

A new millennium-a new look!  ln January
many employees throughout our plants will
slip  into white  rubber boots.  Comfortable
white rubber boots! We want you to know
that a great deal of effort was put into
ensuring that the transition  to  rubber boots
would  not jeopardize the feet that slip  into
them each  day.

We started with a call to Bata, one of the
leading boot  manufacturers  in  the  industry.
Their Vice  President of Marketing,  Robin
Roberts,  certainly  knew  his boots.  Our
request was timely as they were currently
working on  some  modifications to their  line
of ``COMFORT"  boots.  Before long we had
samples of the new boots with the following
comfort features:

Tunnel  soles: this  hollow  portion  of
the sole  provides the same cushioning
as an air sports shoe. The new boot

also has 3  layers of injection  molding to
increase cushioning.  We  received  from  the
German  Institute of Biomechanics,  a
scientific  study testing these features  against
a sports shoe and a top of the line comfort
shoe. To quote,  '`its value almost equals that
of sports shoes which, by means of their
flexibility are designed for a  high  degree of
wearing comfort...the  reduction  in  stiffness
amounts to 40°/o...the high energy  input and
return  reduce the  load on  the  kinetic  system
and  promote  less walking fatigue."

..rr-i:i,  A built-in  arch  Support.
.?
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High  quality  molded  insoles with
shock attenuation  pads which  are
similar to the  impact insoles we have

used at Schneiders for some time which are
proven to reduce  impact and fatigue.

Contoured fit to support the ankle.
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There was only one problem-the boots
were not white, While we explored across
the nation for other comfortable boots,  Bata
looked further into consumer demand for a
white comfort boot and found enough
interested  customers to drive their brand
new line of WHITE COMFORT  BOOTS!

Several  employees  in the Wiener  Depart-
ment tested the Bata Comfort against other
boots and  provided feedback on the testing.
The Bata boot won without question.
Sanitation  employees at Mother Jackson's
tested the boots as well with excellent
feedback.

So  it's  Bata Comfort boots!  Kick up your
heels!  You  will  be walking on  air-Iiterally!
Have a healthy day and a super New Year!



From Japan to
Florida,
Charcuterie
Roy makes
connections
By Carl  Pietraszko,
Plant Manager at Charcuterie  Roy

It has been  a  busy and exciting fall  for
Charcuterie  Roy. The 4  men  in this photo are
from  NIPpl,  a supplier of collagen  casing.  The
men  visited  us from Japan  after the AMl  show
in  Chicago and they are, from  left to right,
Akira  ltcho,  Shuji  Saito,  Jim  Komatsu,  and Jim
Nasu. We  use the collagen  casings for our food
service,  retail,  and fresh  sausages and  are one
of NIPPI's  biggest customers  in  Canada.  The
benefit of using the collagen  casings  is that
they offer a more consistent control for
cooking  and  bite.

in

Du Japon a la
Floride,
Charcuterie Roy
6tablit des relations
avec le monde
Par Carl  Pietraszko,
directeur de I'usine chez Charcuterie  Roy

Nous avons eu  un automne occupe et ties interessant chez
Charcuterie  Roy.  Les 4  hommes qu'on  aper€oit sur  la  photo
travaillent pour  le fournisseur de boyaux  de collagene  NIPPI
au Japon.  Ils sont venus  nous visiter chez  Charcuterie  Roy
apres  avoir participe a  I'exposition  AMl  a Chicago.  Nous
apercevons,  de gauche a droite,  Akira  ltcho,  Shuji  Saito, Jim
Komatsu et Jim  Nasu.  Nous  utilisons  les boyaux de
collagene  pour notre service alimentaire,  le detail  et  les
saucisses fratches,  ce qui  fait de  nous  l'un  des plus
importants  clients de  NIPpl  au  Canada.  En  effet,  l'avantage
d'utiliser des boyaux de collagene est qu'ils  assurent une
cuisson  uniforme et am6liorent  les  bouch6es.



Au  printemps dernier,  nous  avons
augments notre gamme de produits sur le
marche americain, et ce,  en vendant des
pales et des quiches clans  les  magasins
Publix de  la  Floride et de  la Georgie. Au
cours de mes vacances en  Floride en
octobre dernier,  j'ai  profits de  l'occasion
pour prendre  les  photos  suivantes
d'employes de  Publix qui  tenaient  nos
produits clans  leurs  mains.  Ces employ6s
etaient agieablement surpris et  heureux de
constater l'interet que  nous accordons aux
produits  finis  clans  les  magasins.

Last spring,  we expanded  our product line
into the  United  States  market,  selling  meat
and  quiche  pies  at  Publix  stores  in  Florida
and  Georgia.  While  I  was  in  Florida for a
vacation  in October,  I took these photos of
Publix'  employees holding  up our products.
These employees were very surprised and
happy that we took such an  interest in the
finished  product at the  store  level.

In the plant,  we  installed a
new sanitation  system which
will  give better support to
the  sanitation team  in
washing each of the areas of
the  plant.

Nous avons  installe clans
l'usine  un  nouveau  systeme
d'assainissement  pour
faciliter  la tache de  l'6quipe
d'assainissement  qui  doit
nettoyer chaque secteur de
I,usine.



Schneiders attracts local talent at job fair

Tim Grensewich (left) meets one of the mtlny hundreds of people who attended "(areer Fair 99."

A new graduate walks up to the job fair booth,
extends her arm for a handshake and  passes over
her business card  and  resume.  She  is  looking to
begin a career at a reputable company and she
has the skill  and experience that every company
is  looking for.  She  is a computer programmer and
is one of 3000 people who participated  in the
September ``Career Fair 99"  at Bingemans  in
Kitchener,  Ontario.
``Career Fair 99"  is the  largest job fair of its kind

in Canada,  held 3 times a year, and attracting
companies from  all  across  North  America.
Organizations such  as Microsoft,  Corel  Corpora-
tion,  Imperial  Oil,  and  Cognos  lnc.  took part.
The most recent fair was on September 29'h,
1999  and Schneiders was there to promote
career opportunities within  the  organization,
with  an  emphasis on  Information  Systems and
Technology.  Not only did  Schneiders attract a
constant flow of people to their booth, but they
were  successful  in  hiring two Junior Program-
mers to the  Information  Services  Department.

tqreers@ims.[a
Staffing the Schneiders'  booth from  9  in the
morning  until  3  in the afternoon were Alfred
Lowrick  and Janet Schooley-Steffen  from  Human
Resources and Tim Grensewich  and  Dave
Slichter from  ls/lT. They greeted the 400 people
who visited their booth and offered them a
Schneiders  information  package and  gave away
hundreds of Hot Rods, thanks to a generous
donation from the Marketing  Department. The
booth  itself had a large sign created at the Art
Department featuring  ``careers@jms.ca"  and
Schneiders'  brands  labels and  subsidiary  logos.
Alfred  Lowrick,  Human  Resources  Manager,
noted  that ``many of the  participating companies
had engaged  many resources  in the development
of their booths and  their  recruitment materials  in
an effort to attract the  local  talent. Something we
will  be assessing for future job fairs."



`Sthneiders"  name  still

a  drawing  (ordi
The organizers of the  ``Career Fair 99"  are the
University of Guelph,  the  University of
Waterloo,  and  Wilfrid  Laurier  university.
Representatives from  each  university stopped
by the Schneiders booth to say how pleased
they were that Schneiders was there supporting
the local  marketplace. "A hot bed of talent" are
the words Alfred  Lowrick uses to describe the
caliber of people  looking for jobs  in the
Kitchener-Waterloo area.  The Schneiders' team
was certainly  impressed with the candidates
that they saw and collected  resumes from
people  looking for careers  in  everything from
Health and Safety,  Sales and  Marketing,
Operations,  Research  and  Development,  H.R.,
and  Laboratory,  to  Finance.

The  nolure  of  retruiling  hqs
(hanged
Gone are the days when  recruiting was a
simple affair and an  advertisement  in  the  paper
did  the trick.  Organizations  must present
themselves  professionally and  creatively when
presenting career opportunities to  possible
future employees. A job fair allows the com-
pany to do on-the-spot screening of the
candidates but also allows the candidates to
get a "first impression" of the company. The
importance of recruiting has also changed at
Schneiders because of the company
demographics -with such a  large number of
people who will  retire over the next decade,
recruiting and  selection  will  become an even
more critical  component of our business.
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From Butter Tarts to Baked Goods, Mother EF
Jackson's has been on a roll for 25 years

Located  in  Port  Perry,  Ontario,  a  small  town
of about 3600,  Mother Jackson's Open
Kitchens  lnc. was  literally  born  out of the

garage of Dave Jackson's  home.  Ken
Jackson,  founder of Mother Jackson's,
started  in the food  business by running a
restaurant where he began  serving his
famous butter tarts which descended from
his  mother's  recipe.  Ken  sold the  restaurant
in  1966 when  he  realized  how  popular  his
butter tarts had  become.  He converted  his
garage  into a  bake shop and  began  produc-
ing  the tarts  under the  Flamingo  Pastries
label.

When  Ken outgrew the garage,  he built a
factory  next door to  his  house. The business
continued  to expand  and  in  1977  Flamingo
Pastries was sold to Vachon.  Ken,  along
with Tom Jermyn,  his  lawyer at the time and
eventual  business  partner,  developed  the
idea for another company to focus on  mass
producing  meat pies for the Canadian
marketplace and  before  long Mother
Jackson's was  born.  This  newly-built factory
had  its first production  run  on  December
2nd  in  1974,  making  Mother Jackson's  25

years old this year.

Mother Jackson's took a  small  5-year  hiatus
from the butter tarts production to concen-
trate on  building  its meat pie products,
which  are still  made today.  [t was the meat
pie,  in fact,  which triggered the start of
Schneiders'  relationship with  Mother
Jackson's.  Dave  remembers  his father telling
him  how tough  it was convincing
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Schneiders to  market  meat pies.  Ken  would
present the product to the marketing group and
listen to them explain  why they shouldn't
market meat pies,  but,  by the end of the meeting
all  of the meat pie samples had  been eaten and
they were asking for more.  Eventually,  a sales
and  marketing agreement was  struck.  By  1989,
a joint venture was established  between
Schneiders  and  Mother Jackson's,  a  move which
spawned the expansion of both the factory and
product  line.  By  1994,  Schneiders  had  fully
acquired  Mother Jackson's.

Dove  Jo{k§on,  Mother Jo(kson's  Plant  Monoger,

§tond§  beside the  Pill§bury  Pizza  Pockets  line.

While  Mother Jackson's  manufactures  numerous  products
under the  Schneiders brand  label,  they also delve  into
co-packing,  creating  product  lines over the years for
companies  such  as  Pillsbury,  Swanson,  Tenderflake,
Maple  Leaf,  Rich's,  Marks and  Spencer,  and  Imagine
Foods. This  past summer,  for example,  Mother Jackson's
created a  16 oz.  pot pie for Swanson and began working
on  the  launch  of an  8-variety vegetarian  stuffed  sandwich
line for  Imagine  Foods  in  California.  At a  recent trade
show  in  the  United  States,  these vegetarian  sandwiches
received a great response from  buyers and  are expected
to appear on American grocery shelves in the new year.

The  Mother Jackson's  production  lines are  busiest  in  the
fall  and  winter for the  approximately  150  employees who
work there and  prepare the sausage rolls,  hors d'oeuvres,
and tart shells for the Christmas season.  Dave, who  has
been  with the company since  1980,  is  proud  of the
success that Mother Jackson's  has  had  with  the  private
label  and  co-packing sectors and  relies  heavily on  the
R&D expertise of lqbal  Umar, whose baked goods
creations are  becoming well  known  in  the  North Ameri-
can  marketplace.  For the  larger companies that Mother
Jackson's  bakes  products for,  Dave  believes  he offers
``one stop shopping"  in  terms of excellent product

development,  Quality  Assurance,  and  manufacturing
capabilities.

It has been  6 years since  Ken Jackson  retired  and  4 since
he  passed  away,  leaving  behind  a  legacy that is sure to
continue  in  the future. As the company  heads  into the
new  millennium,  Dave  is confident about new business
opportunities that will  put more  Mother Jackson's
products on  grocery shelves and  dinner  plates across
North  America.
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when working  on the  pastry lines.
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Love-slorved? 6o  Shopping
Love can  blossom  in the aisles,  say promot-
ers of a  new service that helps singles
mingle  in  supermarkets.  Shoppers  interested
in  the  unique  '`introduction  service"  receive
pocket-size beepers when they enter a
participating store.  They then  key  in  their
interests from  a  list of options covering such
topics as favourite films and  restaurants.
The beepers -pink for women and blue for
men -emit a soft beep if two shoppers
carrying the gadgets pass each other.  If the
shoppers'  preferences match, the beepers
pick up the pace - fast and furious suggests
a  match  made  in  heaven  (or maybe aisle 7).
The concept, which was launched  in Japan,
is moving to the  u.K.,  where a Sainsbury's
store  in  north  London will  give  it a go this
month.  No word yet on when, or if, the
mini-matchmakers are coming to Canadian
supermarkets.  (from  www.cdngrocer.com)

From  kisses To thch,  pigs
hove  unusual  oppeol
Mark Albert from the BC  Foodservice
District  has  had  some  interesting experi-
ences with one of his customers,  Sapperton
Meats. A while ago,  Peggy Gelinas and Jerry
Pion Jr., the owners of Sapperton Meats,
had their  little pink Schneiders  pig stolen
from the counter of their newly-opened
butcher shop.  The  Schneiders  pig  had
become somewhat of a store mascot and
was deeply missed by the workers at
Sapperton  Meats after it was stolen.
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The drama began when they were unable
to fill  a  customer's order for prosciutto.
Within  seconds,  the  mascot disappeared
and shortly thereafter a  ransom  note was
found  stating:  ``lf you want your pig back
unharmed, you will  hand over some
prosciutto. The meat slicer gets closer to the

pig every  minute." The owners  missed their
little Schneiders stress  pig which they
would  squeeze when  having a bad day.
Finally,  the  desperate customer  received  his
prosciutto and sent the pig back to his
rightful  home unharmed.  And the  little  pig
went "wee, wee, wee" all the way home!
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The Century Challenge Answers
1-A           9-8               17-a            25-C

2 -8            10 -8             18 -A            Schneiders' Trivia:

3-a            11  -A            19-8            1.   Dominion  Buttonworks

4-8            12-A            20-8            2.   Wilhelm  Rohleder

5-A             13-C             21-C             3.1927

6 -C           14 -C           22 -8           4.   Norman schneider

7-8           15-A           23-8            5.   Thevoice

8-C           16-a            24-8            6.   Dougsmall



Fully Cooked Bacon
gets air time on
104.5 CHUM FM

Back in October,  someone at the CHUM
FM  studio saw Schneiders  Fully Cooked
Bacon  in the grocery stores and wasn't sure
exactly what to make of it. The topic came
up October 26th,1999 on Toronto's popular
radio  ``morning show"  hosted  by  Roger
Ashby,  Marilyn  Denis,  and  Rick  Hodge.
They commented on  how surprised they
were to see bacon on a shelf rather than  in
the  meat cooler.  They were also surprised
that  it was ``fully cooked"  bacon. After a
few minutes of ``banter''-if you  know the
show you'll  know what I  mean-they
turned their focus elsewhere and continued
on with their show, one of the highest rated
in  Canada.

Back at Schneiders,  Paul  Pearson,  Product
Manager for  Fully Cooked  Bacon, wanted
to set the record straight and explain why
Fully Cooked  Bacon  can  last on the shelves
and  how convenient it is.  He made a call
that day  into CHUM  FM,  proclaiming the
highlights of the  product,  and  sent some
packages of bacon  into the studio.

Sure enough, the topic of Fully Cooked
Bacon came up the next morning on  104.5
CHUM  FM and this  is what they had to say:
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Roger; lt's ten  to eight  in the morning.
We  have  Roger,  Rick,  and  Marilyn  here
and  it's the 27th of October.  I've got
something for  Rick -  Fully Cooked
Bacon,  ready in  5  seconds, sent to us
by  Paul  Pearson  of the J.M.  Schneider
meat company  in  Kitchener,  Ontario,
Canada.

Marl./yin Thank you  Paul.

J);ck.. You  know what?  lf it's already
cooked,  I say we eat it right now.

Laughter  in  the studio.

Roger.. Now,  listen, we were on the air
talking about this  yesterday and  Paul
Pearson  called  me from  Kitchener,  and
he said that there's  nothing in this
bacon that isn't in the regular bacon
you would find and take home and
cook. This is cooked to the point that
there  is no water left in  it. And  it's the
water,  he claims, that causes the
bacteria.  He compared  it actually to
beef jerky which we were talking
about last week.  So  he says that this is
kind of like beef jerky -  it's cooked to
the point where there's no water left
and that's why  it has a good shelf life.
It can  sit out there on the shelf, without
being  refrigerated,  and  you  pop  it  in
the microwave for a few seconds.

A;ck.. Well,  I can do that.

Mar/./y»; Listen to this, you  pop it in for
5  seconds or for crispier bacon you
increase cooking time to  10 seconds
per slice

A/.ck; Well,  l'm going to be going home
and  making bacon today!

Laughter  in  the studio.

froger.. Well, there you go.  Hodgy's
bringing  home the  bacon.

Ri.ck; I  certainly  am!      -

#oger.. Thanks to  Paul from Schneiders

Mar/./y».. Yeah,  that's great!

When  I called and asked for a tape
recording of this show,  I  learned that
the people at CHUM  FM were thrilled
with the bacon they received and that
for the whole day the studio smelled of
bacon. They were cooking  it in the
microwave and whatever was  left over
they were taking home for dinner. The
CHUM  FM  receptionist claims that she
has  become an  `'ambassador" for  Fully
Cooked  Bacon and  has let all of her
friends  know  how great it tastes.  It just
goes to show how far word of mouth
will take you.



Oktoberfest is
Wunderbar!
The colder weather, the changing colour of
the leaves, and the closing off of the streets
in  Kitchener's downtown  core could  only
signify one thing:  Oktoberfest  had  returned
to  Kitchener-Waterloo for  its  popular
festivities.  This  year over  700,000  people
participated  in  the  31 St  annual  Bavarian
celebration,  an  event which  begins  in  early
October, takes place over a nine-day
period, and  boasts over 40 events and  20
festhalls.

Oktoberfest has rich
history
The fiollowing excerpts are taken

from www.oktoberfest.ca, the official
Oktoberfest webpage.

Once upon a time,  long ago in a far away
land  known  as  Bavaria,  a Crown  Prince -
who  later became  King  Ludwig  I  -  married
the  beautiful  Princess Therese von
Sachesen-Hildenburghausen.  The  loyal
soldiers  in  the  Prince's  National  Guard
thought that horse races would be a most
fitting way to celebrate the happy event.
King Max,  proud  father of the  Prince,  gave
his consent to the races and so they became
the finale of the five days of wedding
festivities on  October  17,  1810.  This was
the  unlikely  beginning  of Oktoberfest.

its.A                                              i,}
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The horse races became an annual  event
and were combined with the state agricul-
tural  fair the following year.  It wasn't  until
1818 that booths serving food  and  drink
were set up at the event.  In the  late  1800's,
the  booths  had grown  into  large beer halls
or tents, which  are still  set up each year on
the Theresienwiese,  named  in  honour of
Ludwig's  bride.

Today,  a  large mid-way and fair accompany
Oktoberfest  in  Munich, the  largest celebra-
tion of its  kind  in the world. The festival
extends for two weeks and ends on the first
Sunday of October.

Oktoberfe§t i§ a big hit in Montreol!  Briino Gervais,

§tjs:r:#r:[s:,i:tr#o:moffenr:eat,:,:o§ee#e%h:r:s:o:I:jog:
voriefy of Oktoberfest sqii§qge§.
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The Oktoberfest
Legacy in Kitchener-
Waterloo
ln  Kitchener-Waterloo,  Oktoberfest was  not
established  by  royal  decree,  but with  a
noble  motive just the same.  In  1969,  the
founding fathers of K-W Oktoberfest saw
this  Bavarian  tradition  celebrated  at the
famous Concordia Club  in  Kitchener as an

I      excellent opportunity -an  opportunity to

benefit the entire community by becoming
a civic festival  that celebrated the  local
German  Canadian  heritage.

In  31  years,  K-W Oktoberfest has developed
its own  traditions,  becoming the  largest
Bavarian  festival  in  North America with the
greatest Thanksgiving  Day  Parade  in
Canada.

The Opening Ceremonies for K-W 0kloberfest 1999 mrked the beginning of two fun-filled weeks!
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Filling in our
Oktoberfest History
By Karen Trussler,
Archivist

Floyd  Stumpf began
working  in  1930  at
Schneiders.  He  remembers
those days when  he and
three other single men  in
Sausage  Stuffing  each
worked  3  weeks and then
had one week off work in
order to avoid  laying off
anyone.  Floyd was to put  in
over 50 years of service and
create about 60  new
products.  His  manager,  Howie Schneider,  didn't want to  lose
Floyd's expertise after he  retired,  so  he  provided  Floyd with  projects
over the first  71/2 years  of his  retirement!

Floyd  Stumpf,  now 85  years young, was  in to visit the archivist and
provide some facts about our early Oktoberfest product develop-
ments.  Floyd  was the first  Research  &  Development Specialist when
the department was officially created  under the direction  of
Howard  Schneider  in  1969.  Product development was  always a
part of Schneider  innovation,  but the official  creation  of a  depart-
ment devoted to new product development was an exciting  launch
for all  concerned.

The  idea for a.special  sausage formula for the  local  German  clubs'
annual  Oktoberfest celebration  arose after Howie Schneider and
Floyd  Stumpf attended  the  Concordia  Club's first Oktoberfest event.
Howie asked Floyd to prepare some different varieties of sausage.
Floyd's experience as Sausage Supervisor put him  in  a good  place
to develop 8 different sausage products.  He was urged to go back
to the  product development table for a  ninth  sausage.

Floyd  came back with a sausage product concept that added the
blush when the sausage was cooked and  it was this sausage that
became the official  Oktoberfest Sausage  after a  panel  of dignitaries
judged  it to be the best one. The story doesn't end  here though. The
original  idea was to supply the German  clubs for their Oktoberfest
events, which  was duly done,  but this great-tasting sausage was  in
demand  by the grocery stores too.  Floyd  had to make several trips
to Ottawa to secure the  necessary government approvals on the
Oktoberfest Sausage.  The  sausage formulae were  in  his  briefcase  in
his home while he was on vacation when a break-in occurred. The
briefcase containing the 9 varieties of sausage was stolen among
other  items.  Fortunately,  Floyd  had the Oktoberfest recipe  in  the
product and  development  kitchen!

Floyd was also  instrumental  in the development of the  recipe for
Schneider's  Oktoberfest Mustard which  used to be  supplied  in
plastic pails to our foodservice customers.  In  1970,  1   1/2 tons of
Oktoberfest Mustard was sold over the 6 weeks of Oktoberfest.
During his years  in  R&D,  Floyd  also developed  3  types of hams
from the whole ham cut-the Olde Fashioned  Ham  is the most
famous of the 3  ham  products.  Floyd's work took him to far parts of
the world for months at a time.  He spent time  in Australia working
with a company who was also wanting to manufacture a product
like our Hot Rods. While there,  he got caught in  an  airline strike
which  saw  his trip  home take over 24  hours with  many delays  in
between  the travelling time.

When the Hot Rod  production was ready to be set up at the  Panet
Road  plant  in Winnipeg,  Floyd  and  his wife went out for several
months.  Floyd  oversaw the start-up and training of the first staff of
the  Hot Rod plant. Today, the  Panet Road  plant remains a devoted
facility for  Hot  Rod  production.  Floyd  enjoyed  the  scientific work
that went into product development where all the factors had to be
understood as far as the  impact each could  have on the desired
outcome-Schneider Quality Meats!  Even  retirement brought  Floyd
yet another opportunity to develop production  practices for a
company venture  in  the  Barbados. Although  this venture ended
after 21/2 years,  Floyd was able to set out the basis for good  produc-
tion  practices there as well.

Floyd's years  in  product development were full  of ideas and
practices to test,  innovate and establish  and each  year around
Oktoberfest time,  he thinks back on the 9th sausage that came to be
one of Schneider's  most famous-the Oktoberfest Sausage!  And
that's some more of the history of this grand company.

1999 Float oworded Best Animation Award ot the Oktoberfest porode.
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Schneiders' spirited teams
Everywhere you  looked there were teams shouting cheers, working
together  in  obstacle courses,  and  putting their thoughts together for
"jeopardy-like"  questions.  If this  is  a familiar  image  then  you  must

have  been  at the  16th annual  Chamber Corporate Challenge,  held
in  Kitchener,  Ontario on  September  11'h,1999.  Schneiders came
out strong with  a  record  5  teams  participating  in  a variety of fun-
filled  activities.  Out of  114  teams,  Schneiders' teams  came  in  5'h,
33rd, 46th,  54th,  and  114'h  (we're  not sure exactly what happened to
this  team)!

This year,  over  1,200  people,  from  companies all  across the area,
came out to  raise money for charity. This year's theme was,  ``Be
Charitable.  Kick  Butt,"  and  over $14,000  was  raised  by people
competing  in  wacky and wild events.  Below are the five teams that
Schneiders  entered  into the Corporate  Challenge.

:y:;kfyrB:a:rrio';:#'::#:tint:re#o::Kna:I:h°o;;n:AB:I;0:n:i::#'#n,Cjho°hnno'c::I,i;
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Anne  Devries, Moriorie  Boxter,  Donno  McOuoy, Sue  Neville.
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In Remembrance of
Schneiders ' war veterans
lt wasn't too  long before  Remembrance
Day when  Bob Bowman,  a former
Schneiders'  employee,  came across  his
sister's war album.  Helen  Hoffman,  now
deceased,  had  kept an  album of several
of the men and women who left
Schneiders to  serve  in  World  War  11

i`JL
Lorne  V.  Anthony
Sergeant
43rd  Battery,
England

.i=Jffi
Claude  A.  Chislett
Private
Forestry  Corps,
England

David  E.  Halliwell
Private
24th  Field  Ambulance,
England

Rudolph  Schoeneich
Corporal
No.10 Training Camp

24 E=,,,5
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Robert G.  Bowman
Royal  Canadian  Navy

Hugh  C.  Cuthbertson
Sergeant
No.  1   Holding  Unit,
England

A.C.  D.  C.  Jamieson
R.C.A.F.

Harold  F.  Scott
R.C.A.F.

between  1939  and  1945.  Bob was one
of these  men,  leaving Schneiders  in  1943
to join  the Canadian  Navy.  Bob fondly
recalls the gift boxes that the soldiers
received  from  Schneiders  every  month,
complete with  summer sausage,  Christ-
mas cake,  and  cheese.

james  Brown
Pilot  Officer
R.C.A.F.,   England

Jack  Dingwall
Pilot  Officer  R.C.A.F.

Jas.  W.  Kirkland
Private
Postal  Corps

victor  Stotesbury
Trades  School

Ford  Buchanan
Private
Postal  Corps

E.  Stanley  Ernst
R.C.A.S.C.

Robert A.  Klaehn
Lieutenant
Highland   Light
Infantry,  England

William  C.  Thurlow
Flight-Sergent
R.C.A.F.,   England

Helen's war album  reminds  us of those
who  left their jobs  and  families to fight  in
the war.  It will  certainly strike a  chord
with  current Schneiders'  employees who
can  remember those who died  in the
war and those who returned safely to
Schneiders.

Eric   H.   Bull
Lieutenant
Highland   Light
Infantry,   England

Leonard  Goetz
Private

Roy  F.  Ludwig
Gunner
43rd  Battery,
England

Allister  Totzke
Corporal
Scots  Fusiliers  of
Canada

A.  Frank  Caddick
Sergeant
Toronto  Scottish,
England

Harold  W.  Hagey
Lieutenant
R.C.O.C.,   England

Douglas  M.  Meyer
Private
Postal  Corps

Russell  C.  Woinoski
Private
Highland   Light  Infantry

Helen'§ personal war album  does not document every Schneiders' employee who served  in World War 11.
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Lest we forget
Between  1939  and  1945,  numerous
Schneiders'  employees  left their jobs to
serve  in  World  War  11.  In  the winter of
1941,  J.M.  Schneider  lamented,  ``lt
makes  me  heart-sore -particularly at my
time of life -to  realize that throughout
most of the world there  is no Christmas,
no peace,  no happiness for young or
old.  In  oppressed  Europe there  is only
hate  and  fear,  suffering; the  hopeless-
ness and  misery of war. May the  New
Year bring victory to the democracies
and  peace and  contentment to you and
yours."  During  this  period,  Schneiders
kept employees up-to-date on the men
and women  serving  in  the war.  Below
are  segments from  ``The Voice," the
newsletter  published  during the war.
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Hoffmon  and  Dorothy Meyer demonstrated.
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Bruce  Lloyd
Courtland  Order
Fill

October 5

-tflf*J+i

Bill   Povey
Courtland
Employee  Market
November  2

Roland  Schroeder
Courtland  Local
Delivery
October  1 9
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iversaries

Donald  Bester
Courtland
Packaging
November  27

Donna Croft
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
October 20

+\rat?t``¥to

Dean  Evans                       William  Loughran
Sales  and  Marketing    Courtland
Administration
Manager
December  1

Carol  Green
Courtland
Packaging
December 8

Timothy  Dietrich
Courtland  Order
Fill

October 6

Packaging
December  15

Douglas  Norman
Courtland  Credit
Administrator
October  21

Jake  Hiebert                      Randy  poll
Warman  Road  pork      Courtland  sliced
October  14 Luncheon

October 6

Doug  Dodds                     Bob  Kapl                             William  strickler
Chairman  and  CEO      Courtland  process         Horizon  Ayr
December  1                     Engineer                            December  29

October  13

Donald  Winsor
Courtland
Smokehouse
October 20

No Photo
available for:
Nelda  Webb
Courtland  Sliced
Luncheon
October 6

Norman  Andrushko      Joel  Kaufman
Warman  Road  pork      Manager  of
October 21 Marketing

Administration
November  25

Warren  chilton               Brian  MCLeod
Courtland  sausage        Marion  pork  Kill
Manufacturing                November  6
October 28

Maureen  Dodd
Mother Jackson's
Open  Kitchens
November  28

Sandra  Hurst
Mother Jackson's
Open  Kitchens
December  5

Ken  Morris
Courtland
Maintenance
October 7

Dennis  Scheel
Courtland  Wiener
Department
October  15



Warren  Smith
Customer  Sales
Representative
Ontario  Retail
October 7

No Photo
available for:
Wayne  Donald
Courtland  Credit
October 7

Louis  Arruda                     james  Allan  Kew
Courtland  Customer     Horizon  St.  Marys
Requirements
Planner
October 25

David  Bauman
Courtland  Export
Documentation
Clerk
October 29

Linda  Bender
Horizon  Hanover
October  1 1

December  31

Chris  Malleck
Plant  Manager
Horizon  St.  Marys
October  1

Barbara
Mccaughey
Horizon  St.  Marys
November  20

Ken  Davies                         Audrey  Mills
Warman  Road  pork      Horizon  st.  Marys
December  1 1                   November  20

Terry  Keller                       Jenny  pearson
Horizon  st.  Marys         Agrigroup
August  7                              Administrative

Assistant
November  26

Melody  Plummer
Courtland  Credit
Administrator
October  22

Dale  Akins
Horizon  Hanover
October 22

John  Findlay
Courtland  Customer    october  26
Requirements
Coordinator
November  26

Dwayne  solnes               Peter  Boronka                 Man fred  Kirschner
Warman  Road  pork      Courtland  chemist        Fleetwood  sausage
October 9                        October 29                      December 3

Uwe wulff                      Tran cuu
Courtland                          Mother  Jackson's
Maintenance                   Open  Kitchens
November  l2                  September  14

NO  photo                 Ri
available for:
john  Carney
Controller -  Pork
December  3

Mario  Couto
Courtland  Inter
Plant
November  5

Elvis  Monkman
Warman  Road  Pork
November  1 3

Ron  Tereck
Winnipeg
Distribution
December  10

Walter  Devries
Marion  Pork  Kill
October  15

Marlene  Dumas
Charcuterie  Roy
July  16

Hank  Ottens
Horizon  Hanover
December  15

No Photo
available for:
Maxine  Kubiseski
Courtland
Marketing  Manager
November  26

Marie-Claude
Lamontagne
Charcuterie  Roy

Ernest  Reimer
Marion  Pork  Kill
October  1 5

Editor,s
Correction:

Diane  Trafford
Horizon  Hanover
July  3

Dwayne wiebe             Diane wittman
Warman  Road  pork      Horizon  Hanover
October 2                        September  3



Brenda  Baker
Mother  Jackson's
Open  Kitchens
July  25

Peggy  Gemmell
Horizon  Ayr
November  6

Max  Meijer
Horizon  Hanover
November  1

Mike  Reed                         William  van
Courtland  Business       Heeswyk
Development
Sales  Manager
October 2

Phyllis  Brewster              Grace  Gray-Owen        Glenna  Mitchell             Robert  Reimer
Fleetwood  sausage      Fleetwood  sausage       Fleetwood  sausage       Fleetwood  sausage
September  5                     December  1 1                    November  21                   August  4

Cathy  Cannon
Mother  Jackson's
Open  Kitchens
August  8

Darryl  janzen
Courtland
Maintenance
October 2

August-16   -           u-September5

FH

Peter  Moorhouse           Mary  Roth
Fleetwood  sausage       Courtland  Art
November  23

Gall  Elijah                           Shelly  MacDonald         Bouneng
Fleetwood  sausage       Eleetwood  sausage      Ourvilavong

Horizon  St.  Marys
December  22

Department
Graphic  Designer
December  4

Margo  Sargent
Horizon  Hanover
December 6

Warren  EIIiot                    Janet  Mast
Fleetwood  sausage       Horizon  Ayr
August  30                           December  11
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Carole  Pelletier
Mother  Jackson's
Open  Kitchens
July  3

Brenda  Torrance
Fleetwood  Sausage
September  18

Horizon  St.  Marys
August  21

No Photo
available for:
Sahid  Ali
Fleetwood  Sausage
October 2

Jill   Crichton
Courtland
Accounting
October 30

Sherry  Leslie
Horizon  Ayr
November  1 3

Lani  Schneider
Fleetwood  Sausage
October  1 6

Jackie  Stevens
Courtland  Lab
Technician
November  6

Danielle  Tremblay
Montreal  Sales
Office
December  11

Special  thanks  to the following  people for
doing  a  great job  of orchestrating  the
photographs  of employees  at their
facilities:  Scott  Auringer  (Dawson),  Carl
Pietraszko  (Charcuterie  Roy),  left  Parsons
(Marion),  Dave  Rioux  (Panel),  Karen
Kania  (Warman),  Joanne  Fowler  (Mother
Jackson's  Open  Kitchens),  Gall  Elijah
(Fleetwood),  Laurel  Krueger  (Horizon
Hanover),  Sherry  Ford  (Horizon  St.
Marys),  Derek  Douglas  (Horizon  Ayr).
Thanks also to the many people at the
Courtland  facility  who  offered  a  helping
hand  with  the  photos.
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New Retirees
Their wealth  of knowledge and their daily
contribution will  be  missed,  but they  have
earned the  right to explore all  those
interests and  passions that retirement will
now give them time for. The company and
their co-workers wish the following new
retirees a wonderful  and  healthful  retire-
ment journey!

Orie Albrecht,
Courtland Sliced Luncheon

RIta Boudreau,
Courtland Sliced Luncheon

Dick Hiebert, Warman Road Pork

John Masse,
Courtland Local Delivery

Gerald Reid,
Courtland Sliced Luncheon

Ron Shelby, Waman Road Pork
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In Memoriam

The comparry
extends its

deepest sympatky
to the families and

friends Of the
following employees and

retirees who have
passed away.

Wi.lliam Arnold
retired

Florence Fehrenbach
retired

Corrinne Garvey
retired

Frank Kwiecien
retired
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Fleetwood and Link Services
say goodbye to John Aletter
By Gatl Elijah, Human Resources, Fleetwood Sausage

On Thursday,  October 7'h,  1999,  a group of long-time friends and  colleagues
gathered  at Newlands Golf and  Country Club  in  Vancouver,  British  Columbia,  to
wish John Aletter a fond  farewell  and  Happy  Retirement. After over 30 years with
Schneiders, John  has decided to try to  learn  the  meaning of ``taking  it easy." Joined
by  his wife, Joanne,  his daughters,  and  son-in-law, John  spent the evening visiting
with former employees,  old  friends,  and  sharing a few  laughs with  long-time
suppliers.

We wish John and  his family many years of relaxed  and  happy times. All  the  best in
your  retirement,  John!
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John,  leaving  his post of Link Services
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The Sverdrup team prepares for arctic winter
The  Sverdrup  Expedition  team  arrived  safely
at the winter harbour at Hourglass  Bay,
Ellesmere  Island  in  the  early  hours of
August 27,  1999.  Since the  last  Dutch  Girl,
Graeme Magor and  his team winterized the
Northanger boat and  moved to the arctic
shore to prepare for winter.

#:m':rot:mop::o°trudre##r°enti:'t'oiedn|:ifrk§#:
ter arrives.

Past the midway point of October and  I do
believe we  have the winter preparations
under control  at last.  Our 7 weeks here
have to date been fast-paced with  pressing
needs to prepare the boat to be frozen  in  2
meters of ice, to erect the shore hut, and get
food  and fuel  in  place for the dark  period
ahead. At our weekly team  meeting this
past Saturday,  I exhorted everyone to get
out and enjoy these days of light, to mix
play with work now that we can afford to
do so.  Nights are now tending to the clear
and  cold,  generally  moonless at  present.
We  have had our  last visitors for six  months
to come;  it's actually  refreshing  not to be
thinking ``externally,"  about what  more
might be obtained from  outside. We will
make do with the considerable  resources
we have on  hand and stay in touch via
communications  technologies.

Graeme Magor

Winter has arrived. These days we  haul  fuel
drums from the depot over on the west side
of the bay. Two persons can  haul one drum
of 200  liters of fuel  on  a  pulk (sled).
Actually, we  really  like going over there,  it
is a  nice way of combining work and
pleasure.  The  light  is  so  beautiful  these
days, we must make sure we are out
enjoying  it as much  as  possible. The sea  ice
is frozen  solid  now,  and the two  kilometers
from the boat or the  hut is a quick ski trip.
The  ice  in our bay is  nice and even,  as flat

as a  living room floor,  as we say in  Norwe-
gian.  Before freeze-up, we wondered  if
there would  be a  lot of cracks  in the tidal
zone. At least so far there have not been
any  big ones.  We actually  have  problems
finding small  tidal  pools to  pour our dirty
dish water into. The sun  is  low on the
southern  sky and the light is yellow and
warm. Yesterday we were lucky to see a
halo around the sun. Our two expedition
dogs,  Bamse and Yukon,  are  helping  us  pull
the sleds and they are of great help. They
stop,  though,  if the sled  is being slowed
down  by a small  snow drift. Then they turn
back and  look at us and expect us to start
moving the sled  again.

Graeme Magor and team

Halloween  Fun!  This weekend  brought a
great flurry of activity with  the  celebration
of Halloween, costume party  included,  Otto
Sverdrup's  birthday,  and  the  final  full  rising
of the sun over the horizon! We expect the
daylight to last a couple of weeks  longer, so
for that we are grateful! The trick or treat
route was fairly simple this year for the
Magor family...to the hut and  back to the
boat!  The  intake of sugar was sufficient for
one very sugar-addicted toddler!  The
birthday  celebrations  included  balloons  and
cake with candles!  We sang happy birthday
to Otto as he is ever-present in spirit as we
enter  into this centennial  to  his  long ago
arctic winterings!  lt was a great social  time
which  all  of us really needed  after the
months of hard work in getting ourselves to
this  point of the expedition.

Lynda  Magor
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We were supposed to have our last full
sunrise yesterday.  In  honour of this event -
which  will  not be repeated  here for us  until
February  11  next year - we made an
excursion  to the  nearby  ridge giving out to
Jones Sound  in the south.  It was  rather an
anticlimax as the sun  was only just sug-
gested  by a reddish glow.  Perhaps the
reality of winter darkness  has yet to sink  in.

Graeme Magor

When  I  last contacted the Sverdrup team,  I
wanted to know how they would be
celebrating the  millennium.  Graeme  Magor
sent a  response on  November 25th,  1999:
``We are all  looking forward  to Christmas a

great deal-the moon will  be above the
horizon for 8-9  straight days around  the
holiday period so we can  plan some
midnight soccer games and as much
outdoor activity as we can get in. One of
our other sponsors  is Vineland  Estates
Winery and their winemaker has provided
us with  special  bottles of his  ice wine to see
in  the  next millennium.  Simple  pleasures go
a  long way  in the  middle of this  long,  dark
period. We expect to hear from a lot of
people around the  New Year and  l'm sure
every one of the 6 team  members will  make
one or two special  calls on  our lridium
satellite telephone to the  loved ones they
will  not be seeing for more than  a year!
Please say `'hi" to everyone  in the JMS
family for me...and we'll  see everyone  next
fall!"



Schneider
6hosTs  and  Goblins  on  the
Attounling  Floor!
Don't be spooked  by the Accounting
Department at Courtland  Avenue!  The
Hallowe'en  dress-up day was the final  day
in  a series of celebrations to conclude the
GAP project,  which  was the  implementa-
tion  of the  new Accounts  Payable financial
systems. The  name of the celebration  was
appropriately called  ``Close the Gap"  and
featured a variety of prizes that the employ-
ees were eligible to win.
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Christms  tomes  early q§  Sqle§
Rep  Turns  into  SonTo  Clous
Our very own Gary Dupuis, a Customer
Sales  Rep from the  London,  Ontario  region,
participated  in  the  Bo'diddly's Jingle  Bell
Run  for Arthritis  in  Red  Deer,  Alberta.  This
annual  fund-raising event was  held  Novem-
ber 7th, with  money donated going toward
funding  research  to find  causes and  a  cure
for  arthritis.  Participants  were  encouraged
to dress  in  costumes with  a Christmas
theme.  Gary declined  hopping  into  his
sleigh  and finished  the  run  by foot!

S      T§:h|i|#!UJ   P°t  Lipskei   Eloine   Nosh,   Mqrionne

Coming  in  the Year 2000:
The  Dutch  Girl  ``Millennium  Edition"-
four unique  issues which  will  teach  you
more about our  industry  in the millen-
nium and  keep you abreast of what's
happening across the  Corporation.  I
welcome  your contributions and
anticipate an  exciting  ``year 2000"  at
Schneiders to  report  in The  Dutch  Girl.
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Hogs  hove  new friend  ql
Marion  Street
Jeff Parsons,  Plant Manager at Marion
Street,  reports that all  is well  at Marion
Street,  especially after a visit from  Karen
Kania,  Human  Resources  Manager  in
Manitoba.  During a  recent trip to Marion
Street,  Karen joined the hog receivers team
as she tried  her  hand at receiving  hogs. The
receiving team  showed  her how to receive,
count,  weigh,  and  pen  the  hogs. After trial
by fire,  they decided that not only can  she
come back again,  an open  invitation  not
normally given  by the  receiving team,  but
that if she  is  looking for a second  career she
may consider pursuing this.  By the way, the
hogs seemed to be happy too and would
welcome  her back any time!
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Communication  Services  Team:
Kathryn  Brough,  Communication  Services

Karen  Trussler,  Communication  Services

Darlene  Cole,  Human  Resources

Murray  O'Brien,  Human  Resources

Send  your  ideas,  successes,  articles,  and
comments to:

Kathryn  Brough
321   Cour[land  Avenue  East
Kitchener,  ON  N2G  3X8

Phone:  (519)  741-5000  ext.  7349

Fax:  (519)  749-7409

Email:  kbrough@jms.org


